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2008 NAAE Convention
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New Leadership Elected, Members Recognized, Many

Professional Development Opportunities

The 2008 NAAE Convention was a success, with around 450 ag educators convening in

Charlotte, North Carolina from all over the United States.  Convention attendees had the

opportunity to choose from 75 professional development workshops geared specifically

towards agricultural education,  as well as attend the general sessions, which included

updates on NAAE, FFA, the state of agricultural education within the broader arena of

career and technical education, and recognition of agricultural educators who have

excelled at their craft.

Members of the North Carolina Agriculture Teachers Association welcomed convention

attendees and provided entertainment during the host state social, which was held at an

indoor go-karting center.  Attendees could also choose to attend off-site professional

development tours, including a behind-the-scenes look at the Bank of America Stadium, a

raptor center, and a nearby botanical garden.  Opportunities for networking and idea-

sharing were plentiful as attendees also had the option of attending sessions and

activities that happened at the ACTE convention, being held just a few blocks away.

2008 NAAE Convention attendees (clockwise

from top left) participated in professional

development workshops, enjoyed go-kart

racing and fellowship organized by the North

Carolina Ag Teacher’s Association, and

recognized members for outstanding

contributions to the field of agricultural

education.

NAAE is on Facebook!

go to

www.facebook.com,

search for National

Association of

Agricultural Educators

and become a fan.

http://www.naae.org
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News &Views

President’s Message

The changing of the gavel – December 6, 2008.  What an

exciting moment for me.  I would like to thank Harold Eckler for his

leadership over the past several years as he has served as the

NAAE president and Region IV vice-president.  We wish him the

best as he continues to serve students in his new role as princi-

pal.

As I look forward to 2009, I see we are facing many chal-

lenges, personally and professionally.  As we adjust our style of

living to meet the demands of our economy, we must still remem-

ber how blessed we are.  There are those who do not have jobs,

who can’t make their house payments or feed their families.  I

know that I am blessed, and always try to keep in perspective

those things I need to have and those things I would like to have,

because they are not always the same.  As we approach a new

year, think about how you can help not only yourself, but all

those around you, from students, to neighbors, to people you

meet on the street.  We can make a positive difference.

For those who attended our convention in Charlotte and

stayed for the final session, I hope that you will remember the

video that was played prior to my acceptance speech.  It talked

about the difference in just one degree.  From steaming water to

boiling water, the difference in second place and first, the differ-

ence in doing something, and making sure it gets done right.

Sometimes all we need to do is offer additional assistance, work a

little longer, take an extra challenge – and it makes all the differ-

ence.

As we accept the challenges of agricultural education and

our profession, I ask that in 2009 you turn up the heat.  Go the

extra distance, take the next step, follow through on your plans.  I

think if we all set that goal for ourselves, we can make a difference

in agricultural education.

     So get ready for 2009 and ‘turn up the heat’ in your

Sally Shomo

2008-09 NAAE President

sshomo@augusta.k12.va.us

Turn Up the Heat in 2009

personal and professional life.  See the differences that we can

make by helping others and going the extra mile.  I know that

sometimes there are not enough hours in the day, but remember

the number of lives that we touch and how easy it is to be the

positive difference in someone’s life.  We have all heard this

statement, and how true it is –“ To the world you might just be

one person, but to one person you might just be the world.”  I

wish for you the best in 2009.

See photos from the 2009 NAAE

Convention at

http://www.naae.org/convention/photos

http://www.4act.com/school
http://www.naae.org/convention/photos
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2008 NAAE Convention Recap

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Sally Shomo, 2007-08 president-elect, was

elected to the office of NAAE president, and will

be providing leadership for the organization for the

next year.   Shomo has taught agricultural educa-

tion in Augusta County, Virginia for more than 26

years, and has been active in NAAE since she

began her career.  Shomo has held leadership

positions in both NAAE and the Virginia Associa-

tion of Agricultural Educators, and has always

tried to use her leadership positions to encourage

agricultural educators to be advocates for their

programs.

“Teachers need to understand that advocacy

starts at the grassroots level,” she said.  “We do a

lot of great things in our programs, and we need to

get the word out about them.”

Ray Nash, who previously served as Region

V vice president, was selected as the new presi-

dent-elect.  “I am passionate about improving and

securing agricultural education so it can continue

to provide opportunities for my students,” said

Nash, who teaches at Biggersville High School in

Corinth, Mississippi.

Other new board members include Farrah

Johnson (FL), who moved from Region V secre-

tary to Region V vice-president, Craig McEnany (IA), who moved from Region III secretary to Region III vice-president, Daryl Behel

(MS), who was elected as Region V secretary, and Barb Lemmer (IA), who was elected as Region III secretary.

2008-09 NAAE Board of Directors
front row (l-r): Erica Whitmore (WA), Region I secretary; Kevin Stacy (OK), Region

II secretary; Archie Sauerheber (IN), Region IV secretary; Daryl Behel (MS), Region

V secretary; Michael Harrington (MD), Region VI secretary

Back Row (l-r):  Ray Nash (MS), president-elect; Hugh Mooney (CA), Region I vice-

president; Kathy Conerly (LA), Region II vice-president; Craig McEnany (IA),

Region III vice-president; Greg Curlin (IN), Region IV vice-president; Farrah

Johnson (FL), Region V vice-president; Ken Couture (CT), Region VI vice-president;

Sally Shomo (VA), president

not pictured:  Barb Lemmer (IA), Region III secretary

NAAE Summer Internships
Application Deadline is Feb. 27

NAAE is once again seeking the best and brightest for its

summer internship program. We will have three positions available

for this highly competitive paid summer internship program.

ADVOCACY INTERN (ONE POSITION)

Under the supervision of the NAAE executive director and

the ACTE senior director of public policy, the intern will assist in

influencing individuals and groups in the Washington, DC  area

who are in a position to support school-based agricultural

education as a part of our nation’s career and technical education

system. The interns’ duties will vary from assisting with NAAE’s

and ACTE’s day-to-day public policy activities, to working with

agriculture teachers who are attending National FFA’s Washing-

ton Leadership Conference program, to conducting personal

visits with members of Congress and their staffers.

COMMUNICATIONS INTERN (TWO POSITIONS)

These interns’ primary assignment will be writing news

releases, presentation scripts, and newsletter entries for NAAE

award winners, contacting award winners for photographs, and

other NAAE convention related tasks. The writings will be

included in publications such as the 2007-08 NAAE Annual report

(a web-based document), NAAE News & Views, other ag ed

publications, and the local newspapers of award winners.

The application deadline for all three positions is February 27,

2009. For complete details about these positions, including how to

apply, visit www.naae.org/links/internships.

www.naae.org/links/internships
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2008 NAAE Convention Recap

A very important part of every NAAE Convention is the

recognition of award winners in many different areas of agricul-

tural education.  From outstanding educators, to those who have

mentored their colleagues, these award recipients inspire and

motivate us all to become better professionals.  This year’s crop

of winners is no different.

2008 Award Winners

Outstanding Young Member

sponsored by John Deere

l-r: J.D. Cant, OR;  Kendra Linnebur, KS; Richard Henningfeld,

WI; Cheryl Salley, John Deere representative; Javonne Mullins, OH;

Joshua Davenport, MS; Erin Noble, NJ

Outstanding Agricultural Education

Teacher  sponsored by Toyota

l-r: Randi Hunewill, NV; Gary Leger, NM; Lisa Konkel, WI; Chris

Lacefield, Willow Marketing representative for Toyota; David Black,

KY; David Harris, FL; Bonnie Kegler, CT

Outstanding Middle/Secondary School

Agricultural Education Program

sponsored by the National FFA Alumni Association

l-r: Ronnie Ansley, FFA Alumni Association; Diane Amera, FFA

Alumni Association; Steve Vernier, MT; Jacob Larison, KS; Keith

Gundlach, WI; Lyle Whittaker, Jay Shepherd, MO; Spring Brindley,

Tim Bradford, Jennifer Snoddy, TN; Tara Berescik, NY; Sam

Atherton, FFA Alumni Association

Outstanding Postsecondary/Adult

Agricultural Education Program Award

sponsored by Toyota

l-r: Howard Lewis, CA; Keith Brownback, Dale Beerwinkle, OK;

Kevin Rauchholz, WI; Chris Lacefield, Willow Marketing

representative for Toyota; Dale Drees, WI; Kenna Slough, IN; Steve

McGaha, SC; Gary Thomas, VA
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2008 NAAE Convention Recap

2008 Award Winners

Ideas Unlimited

sponsored by Delmar Cengage Learning

top row (l-r):  Jon Derek Mitchell, OK; Tracy Harper, WI; Mark

Lemmon, MO;

bottom row (l-r) Lori Albritton, FL; Aaron Geiman, MD

not pictured:  Bob Brown, WA

Teacher Mentor

sponsored by CEV Multimedia

top row (l-r):  Jim Rose, MT; Alan Smith, OK; Teresa Briscoe, MO;

bottom row (l-r) Barry Burdette, SC; Ronald Frederick, PA

not pictured: Ed Mueller, SD

Teachers Turn the Key

sponsored by Dodge

Region I

Cami Schumann, ID

Joylynn Petrosky, MT

Laura Moore, MT

Kate Crawford, OR

Justin Leighton, WA

Terra Smith, WA

Region II

Kelly Becnel, LA

Nathan Wolf, NM

Jeremy Cowley, OK

Kari Jinkens, OK

Region III

Trent Steinhart, IA

Abbie Wiebecke, IA

Joshua Barron, MN

Veronica Ward, MN

Megan Meyer, NV

Adam Franken, SD

Darren Swartz, WI

Candice Olson, WI

Region IV

Tim McDermott, IL

Toni Saso, IL

Sarah Clark, IN

Tiffany Felty, KY

Lora Finch, MI

Elizabeth Tomac, MI

Jennifer Hawkins, MO

Brooke Swindler, MO

Stephanie Conway, OH

Region V

Kirk Smith, AL

Robby Vinzant, AL

Anthony Peace, FL

Kathleen Weaver, FL

Abby Tippens, GA

Toni Boatner, MS

Hannah Watts, MI

Kristin Stair, NC

Kip Beam, SC

Spring Brindley, TN

William Lea, Jr., TN

Revion VI

Bethany Royer, CT

Shelley Armour, MD

Lynn Telaak, NY

Kelly Bier, PA

Sherisa Nailor, PA

Laura Grove, VA

Rosalea Riley, VA
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2008 NAAE Convention Recap

2008 Award Winners

Outstanding Service Citation

sponsored by Animal Industry Alliance

(l-r):  Frank Downs, AZ; Dr. Bradley Leger, LA; Paul Larson, WI;

Keith Dietzschold, MO; Russell Watson, TN; Gerald Reichard, PA

Lifetime Achievement

(l-r):  Larry Church, ID; Dr. James Tollett, AR; Dr. Harold Crawford,

IA; John Denmark, FL

not pictured: Jack Simmerman, IN; O. Beverly Roller, VA

Outstanding Cooperation

plaques sponsored by Forrest T. Jones & Company

(l-r):  Doris Hoskin, NV; Kendall Brashears, OK; Dr. John Hillison,

VA; Mike Williams, Forrest T. Jones; William Nelson, MN

not pictured:  Charles Kruse, MS; Charles Bronson, FL

Upper Division Scholarship Recipients

funded by sponsorship from Delmar Cengage Learning &

proceeds from the 50-50 raffle at the 2007 NAAE convention

Hillary Bailey The Ohio State University

Ronald Baxley North Carolina State University

Danielle Beard Louisiana Tech University

Amy Burmeister Iowa State University

Amanda Cloud Montana State University-Bozeman

Jaysa Filmore University of Idaho

Jalisca Fry California PolyTech

Stephanie Gutshall University of Missouri

Emily Hogland Oklahoma State University

Ross Macy California PolyTech

Megan Scmidt NW Missouri State University

Cynthia Schriner Western Illinois University

Leann Spinden Kansas State University

Jamie TePoel North Carolina State University

Stacy Youse University of Missouri

Apply for a NAAE award!
2009 Applications will be available in

mid-February at www.naae.org/awards/

applications

http://www.naae.org/awards/applications
http://www.naae.org/awards/applications
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Using Marshmallows to Teach About Genetics

Tracy Harper

2008 Ideas Unlimited Winner

Region III

Spotlight

by Leticia Janes, NAAE Student Worker

Tracy Harper, agriculture instructor at Western Technical

College in La Crosse, Wisconsin., has developed a way of

teaching genetics that is fun and effective using marshmallow

‘animals’ called Rebops.

This activity is great for teachers because it keeps the

students interested with hands-on activity and through the

ownership they feel by taking part in the activity.  Students are

able to develop their own baby Rebops based on chromosomes

they select from parent species.

Students work in

groups, with each group

having a set of parent traits

(male and female).  The

students select one chromo-

some from each of the

genetic groups, which

mimics fertilization.  Once the

chromosomes have been

selected, the students use a

decoding sheet to build their

Rebops.  Once students

have built their own Rebop

baby, they can look at heritability by selecting a mate for their

Rebop.  They then use a Pearson square to determine the possible

genotypic and phenotypic traits based on the selected cross.

The lesson plans for this activity take an hour of class lab

time and an additional hour of individual practice time to complete

the assignment. Materials needed for the lab include the follow-

ing: large marshmallows, mini colored marshmallows, multi-colored

push pins, blue pipe cleaners, toothpicks, and thumbtacks.

“Every student will likely end up with a different genetic code

for their Rebop,” said Harper.  “However, if there are two identical

Rebop babies, they have twins.”

The instructor worksheet and powerpoints for the Rebops

lesson can be downloaded from NAAE’s Communities of practice

at www.naae.org/communities.  Go to the Animal Science Commu-

nity, and search under the documents tab for “Teaching Genetics

with Marshmallows.”  There are three files to download.

Each of the six regional Ideas Unlimited winners received a

plaque and a travel stipend to attend the annual NAAE confer-

ence in Charlotte, N.C.  Delmar Cengage Learning sponsors the

Ideas Unlimited Award. For more information about this and other

NAAE awards programs, visit www.naae.org/awards/applications. 

a finished Rebop

Recognizing excellence in our members

Download the instructor

worksheet and powerpoints

from Communities of Practice

www.naae.org/communities

www.naae.org/communities
www.naae.org/awards/applications
http://www.naae.org/communties
http://www.ffachapter.net
http://www.ffachapter.net
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Recognizing excellence in our members

Spotlight

Teacher Mentor

Alan Smith

2008 Teacher Mentor

Region II

Leticia Janes, NAAE Student Worker

During Alan Smith’s 23 years of teaching

agriculture at Cushing High School in

Cushing, Oklahoma, he has served as a cooperating teacher for

14 student teachers. Under Mr. Smith’s supervision, student

teachers “learn by doing,” just as E.M. Tiffany wrote in the FFA

creed.

Julie Bond-Ledford, mentee and nominator for this award,

student taught under Smith in 2001.  Bond-Ledford majored in

agricultural education at Oklahoma State University and has

taught agriculture for nine years at Nashville Community High

School in Nashville, Illinois.

Smith encourages his student teachers to become involved

with all aspects of his program.  Outside of classroom instruc-

tion, Smith takes his student teachers on visits to students’

supervised agricultural experience programs and allows them to

coach career development event (CDE) teams.  Bond-Ledford

coached a team of eighth grade students in the floriculture CDE

during her teaching internship.

“Mr. Smith spent many hours with me as a young teacher

giving me valuable information on how to run a balanced

agricultural education program and still excel in many areas of

the FFA with

students,” said

Marty Coulson,

Wellston Public

Schools agricul-

tural educator and

former-mentee

under Smith.  “He

is a great role

model for any

young teacher

entering this outstanding profession today.”

Smith’s impact on students was recognized when he was

selected as the Oklahoma Agriculture Teacher of the Year and as

Oklahoma Career and Technical Teacher of the Year in 2007.

Each of the six Teacher Mentor winners received a plaque,

travel stipend, and registration to

the annual NAAE conference in

Charlotte, North Carolina.  CEV

Multimedia sponsors the Teacher

Mentor Award.

Outstanding Middle/

Secondary School Ag Ed

Program

Miller High School

Lyle Whittaker &

Jay Shepherd

2008 Region IV

OMSP winner

Leticia Janes, NAAE Student Worker

The Miller High School

agricultural education program is

coordinated by the two teacher

team of Lyle Whittaker and Jay

Shepherd.  They have a philosophy of dedication to furthering their

own education by learning and teaching the newest and latest

information. They believe their attitude of continually learning and

changing their methods are the keys to student achievement.

Whittaker has taught at Miller since 1995 and Shepherd since

2001.  With a combined experience of 29 years of teaching, the duo

has about 65 percent of Miller High School’s enrollment walk

through their classroom doors, and they teach every junior high

student.

The Miller ag department operates the state’s only school-

run, inspected food science laboratory through the Missouri

Department of Agriculture Meat Inspection program. With

those facilities the instructors are able to market $25,000 of

product annually.  The program sets the bar for agriculture

programs in the state, and has been designated as a model

program of the Missouri School Improvement Program.  In

addition to the success of the food science laboratory, the

program has received $115,000 in grants over the past years to

continued on pg 15
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Regional Updates

Region I

Hugh Mooney

Region I VP

hmooney@cde.ca.gov

Region II

Kathy Conerly

Region II VP

kconerly1@bellsouth.net

As we begin a new year I

hope that each of you were able

to relax a bit during the holidays

and are ready for the spring

push.  We continue to plan our Region I meeting to be held April

22-25, 2009, at the Horizon Casino Resort, Lake Tahoe, Nevada.

The Nevada teachers meet in January and will finalize plans.

Following that meeting a link will be provided with registration

information.  If you would like them to consider an issue in their

discussions contact Aaron Albisu at aalbisu@elko.k12.nv.us.

For those who attended the NAAE Conference in Charlotte, I

hope you had an enjoyable trip and were able to gain some

knowledge that was a benefit to you and your program.  If you are

thinking about attending the NAAE conference next year, please

be aware that the conference will be held earlier in the year.  The

2009 NAAE Conference will be held November 17-21, 2009, in

Nashville, Tennessee.

In our regional meetings in Charlotte we had little discussion

about issues of concern.  I hope that this is a sign that the

membership is happy with the direction of NAAE.  Certainly our

region has not been shy about bringing forward issues that we

believe best serve the needs of agricultural education.  I hope that

any member feels comfortable bringing forward issues that he or

she believes need to be addressed.  The NAAE board will meet

the first week of February.  If there are any issues of which you

think the board should be aware, let me know.

I look forward to continuing to serve Region I on the board

and welcome your opinions.

Happy New Year! I hope

everyone had a wonderful

and restful Christmas

holiday. It’s hard to believe that we’re on the downside of school

year 2008-2009.

I’d like to start off by congratulating, again, all of the NAAE

award winners. It was inspiring to meet and visit with them at the

convention. Their motivation and positive attitude was evident.

Sally Shomo, our new NAAE president, showed a film clip, 212

degrees.  (If you haven’t seen it, check out at www.212movie.com/

). These award winners are surely functioning at 212 degrees!

Congratulations also to Kevin Stacy from Oklahoma for stepping

up once again to be our Region II secretary! Thanks to all who

represented Region II at the national committee meetings and

volunteered to be facilitators at the workshops.

At the last regional meeting, the Texas delegation gave a

presentation about our summer conference. It will be held in

Canyon, TX, June 14-17. Registration information and a tentative

schedule can be found on the website at www.naae.org/affiliates/

regionsIVI/region2.html. The deadline for registration is May 14,

so get your rooms reserved early. There is also an RV park nearby

for those who are interested. It looks to be another great confer-

ence!

If you’d like to stoke your fire a notch for the second

semester, don’t forget to check out the NAAE website. New

webinars will be offered and are quite an experience themselves.

The Communities of Practice offers lots of tips and advice for

starting new projects or revamping old, tired ones. If you’re

already hot in a specific area, share your expertise with someone

else. Help another teacher bring a little fire into their classroom.

Don’t forget to register and be part of our professional learning

community.

Here’s looking forward to spring, to challenging young minds

in CDE practice, to teaching new skills and providing opportuni-

ties for growth. We’re so fortunate to be part of a great profes-

sion. There are so many opportunities for all of us to operate at

212 degrees. Find one thing in your program this semester to heat

up. Take the challenge. You won’t regret it.

Visit the NAAE Legislative Action Center

for up-to-date information about your

local, state and federal decision makers

and tips for telling them about

agricultural education

www.naae.org/advocacy/legactioncenter

mailto:hmooney@cde.ca.gov
mailto:kconerly1@bellsouth.net
mailto:aalbisu@elko.k12.nv.us
http://www.212movie.com/
http://www.212movie.com/
http://www.naae.org/advocacy/legactioncenter
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Regional Updates

Region III

Craig McEnany

Region III VP

camcenany@dmacc.edu

First and foremost, I

wish to say thank you to

Region III for allowing me

to serve as your vice president.  I look forward to working with

each and every state leadership team.  As I indicated in my

remarks in Charlotte, this region has a unique blend of secondary

and postsecondary educators who actually like each other!  I

appreciate the support and the friendship that we have developed

over the last 3 years in my role as secretary.

A special thank you to Tom Hofmann for his service to our

region and the profession these past three years! Your friendship

and guidance are appreciated.

The New Year is offering up some challenges and the

education profession isn’t immune.  These challenges will no

doubt create some difficulties within our agricultural education

programs as school budgets are reviewed and decisions are made

regarding cuts.

How do we as an Agricultural Educators respond to these

challenges at the secondary and postsecondary level?

• We start each day with a smile and the knowledge that we

have the most important job in the school.  The role of preparing

our students for a global economy that still requires the ability to

produce process and distribute food.

• We walk into the classroom each day ready to respond to

our students’ educational needs and deliver a quality program

that fits the Ag Ed Model of Classroom, SAEP, and FFA/PAS.

• We strive to involve each student in a FFA/PAS leadership

development activity that demonstrates the value of what we do

and how we are preparing the future leaders of the community.

• We recognize the importance and the value of each

student’s SAEP and its’ financial impact on the local and sur-

rounding economies.  No other program in the school demon-

strates the entrepreneurial spirit better than agricultural education.

We have survived multiple challenges in agricultural educa-

tion since its inception.  How will you strengthen your program,

increase its’ relevancy and maintain a positive attitude as you face

those challenges during the next year?

Region IV

Greg Curlin

Region IV VP

gcurlin@switzerland.k12.in.us

I want to thank each state

for making the last year an

awesome one!  It is important

that we work together in 2009 to increase membership at the local

and university levels, and to recruit new teachers to the profes-

sion.

It is time to utilize those resumes of our 2008 award recipients

as examples, because soon the 2009 award applications will be

available.  The 2009 regional winners will have a chance to travel

to Nashville. to be recognized as well as attend workshops and

sessions.

I realize it is hard to sit down and complete an award applica-

tion when you feel it is your job to excel.  This past summer I

completed an award application that really made me reflect on the

past eighteen years of my career.  As a result of filling out the

applications, I had the honor of being recognized by the American

Legion as the state Outstanding Secondary Educator of the Year.

When I won, and I looked out into the crowd of veterans who had

fought to allow us to make choices about our educational system,

I could not help but reflect about role agricultural education plays

in that.  A person never knows where completing an application

can lead! It really made me appreciate sponsors that make awards

possible as well as think about my purpose an educator.

To keep up with the changing field of agriculture, our

organization offers many opportunities to participate in confer-

ences and workshops.  Our 2009 regional conference is June 23-

25th in Illinois.  Check your calendars and bring the family as

Rend lake Resort is the host site of the conference.  There is

something for everyone!

Check out NAAE’s Facebook page designed
to encourage students to
teach ag!  Go to Facebook
and search for Teach Ag --
become a fan!

mailto:camcenany@dmacc.edu
mailto:gcurlin@switzerland.k12.in.us
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Regional Updates

Region V Region VI

Farrah Johnson

Region V VP

fljohnso@volusia.k12.fl.us

Wow, I am so

excited to be serving as

your Region V vice

president! This is such a wonderful opportunity and I am looking

forward to working with the board.  For those unable to attend the

conference in Charlotte, you missed a wonderful convention.

Kudos goes to our North Carolina teachers for a great state social

and industry tours!

I was honored to meet so many deserving award recipients

and Teacher Turn the Key participants. The conference was

buzzing with excitement as we learned new teaching strategies in

professional development workshops and had multiple network-

ing opportunities.

In addition to being elected as regional vice president, we

elected Daryl Behel of Mississippi as the new regional secretary. I

am excited to say Ray Nash will be continuing his work with our

organization in the office of president-elect. Thank you to our

members who worked throughout the convention presenting

workshops and serving on committees. Erin Johnson of Florida

will be serving as the Marketing Committee vice-chair, and Roger

Teeple of North Carolina will be serving as vice-chair of Member

Services

I am excited about this opportunity and look forward to

working with the teachers of Region V. There is no time like the

present to mark your calendar for our Region V summer confer-

ence, June 15-17th at Lake Blackshear Resort in Cordele, Georgia. I

look forward to traveling to state meetings and conferences and

meeting many more teachers in our region. I was told at conven-

tion that I am the first female to serve as the Region V Vice

President. I am honored to serve in this capacity and perhaps

bring some diversity aboard!

Last but certainly not least, I am challenging you to complete

award applications for NAAE! I know each state judges catego-

ries differently, but find out from your state leadership when

applications are due and fill them out. Not sure if you qualify for

an award? Information can be found on the NAAE website with

award details. If you are still not sure if you can compete, nomi-

nate a fellow teacher and encourage them to complete an award!

Ken Couture

Region VI VP

kcouture@killinglyschools.org

Let me start by wishing all

of you a very happy New Year.

I hope Christmas was a

wonderful time for you and your family.

This year’s NAAE convention in Charlotte was an opportu-

nity to recognize outstanding teachers and agricultural educators,

learn through the many professional development opportunities

and meet ag teachers from all across the country. It was great to

see many of you at our Region VI meetings. I want to thank you

for taking the time and effort to be away from family and school to

bring leadership to our profession. This is truly a grassroots

organization and to meet the needs and challenges of the profes-

sion we need to participate in the work of the organization. One

big step for us is the development of a Program of Activities that

is based on our Strategic Plan. I know each committee spent some

of their meeting time reviewing and making recommendations for

improving the Program of Activities. This will be an ongoing

process.

I want to congratulate each of the Region VI award winners

on more time. It was a pleasure to meet you and to be a part of

your recognition. Please remember to take a minute to send a

thank-you to your award sponsor. I also want to thank Mike

Harrington of Maryland for the fine job he did last year as

regional secretary. Mike will continue to serve another one-year

term.

As 2009 begins, make a resolution to sign up for Communities

of Practice, develop an advocacy agenda for your program and do

more to balance your job and family life.

Check out NAAE’s Communities of

Practice -- the only online networking site

for ag educators

www.naae.org/communities

mailto:fljohnso@volusia.k12.fl.us
mailto:kcouture@killinglyschools.org
http://www.naae.org/communties
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Communities of Practice

NAAE’s Communities of Practice has been going strong for a

little more than a year now.  We have between 600 and 700 users,

all of whom are involved in some aspect of agricultural education,

and new ideas, questions, and resources are posted to the site

daily.

It’s time you discovered what hundreds of your colleagues

have found already – NAAE’s Communities of Practice is a great

place to go when you need some inspiration, have a question, or

have a really great resource that you’d love to share.

We have also recently updated Communities to include some

new features that can help you.

IMPROVED TEXT EDITOR

Ask a question, create a document, and have them look

exactly the way you want with Communities’ new and improved

text editor.  You can easily copy and paste directly from Word or

Excel, create tables, and quickly insert photos or video to help

make your point.

Communities of Practice Update

ENHANCED SEARCH

Communities search tool uses progressive filtering and tag

clouds to help you find exactly the material you need.

PEOPLE FINDING/FRIENDING

Add friends, invite your colleagues to join Communities of

Practice, and search enhanced profiles of other users.  You can

also receive notifications when people you tag post items.

PERSONALIZE YOUR VIEW

Use the Your View feature to keep tabs on the content that’s

important to you, including RSS feeds from other sources.

PROJECTS

Communities now has a way to create a space just for

projects.  If you’re working on a project, use CoP to create

timelines, post agendas, assign tasks, and more.  Keep everyone

in the loop without sending endless emails and ending up with

multiple versions of documents on your machine.

Visit Communities of Practice to take advantage of all the

great new tools.  www.naae.org/communties.

http://www.naae.org/communties
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Washington Beat
News From Capital Hill

Wm. Jay Jackman, Ph.D., CAE

NAAE Executive Director

Education Support Under the American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act (H. Rept. 111-16)

The following information is excerpted from the conference

committee report that accompanied the American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act.  A committee report provides explanation of

provisions of the law and in some cases also indicates Congres-

sional intent as to how Congress believes the funds should be

used.  Agricultural educators should inquire to their local CTE

directors or state staff to see how they can access these funds to

support their local agricultural education programs.  Note that

local education agencies are permitted to use portions of the

stimulus funds for programs funded under the Carl D. Perkins

Career and Technical Education Act of 2006.

Department of Education
The agreement includes $13 billion for programs supported

by the Elementary and Secondary Education Act ($10 billion for

title I formula grants and $3 billion for school improvement

grants), to be available during school years 2009-10 and 2010-11

to help school districts mitigate recent reduction in local revenues

and state support for education.  States are encouraged to use 40

percent of their school improvement allocation for middle and

high schools.  The agreement also includes $12.2 billion for

various sections of the Individuals with Disabilities Education

Act, also to be available during school years 2009-10 and 2010-11

to help school districts mitigate recent reduction in local revenues

and state support for education.

State Stabilization Fund
STATE USES OF FUNDS

The conference agreement provides $53.6 billion for a State

Fiscal Stabilization Fund, to be available upon enactment of the

bill.  Governors are required to use 81.8 percent of their state

allocations to support elementary, secondary, and higher educa-

tion.  Funding received must first be used to restore state aid to

school districts under the state’s primary elementary and second-

ary education funding formulae to the greater of the fiscal year

2008 or 2009 level in each of fiscal years 2009, 2010, and 2011, and,

where applicable, to allow existing formula increases for elemen-

tary and secondary education for fiscal years 2010 and 2011 to be

implemented; and to restore state support to public institutions of

higher education to the greater of the fiscal year 2008 or fiscal

year 2009 level, to the extent feasible given available stabilization

funds.  Any remaining education funds must be allocated to

school districts based on the Federal Title I formula.  Governors

are required to use 18.2 percent of state allocations for public

safety and other government services, which may include

education services.  These funds may also be used for elementary,

secondary, and higher education modernization, renovation and

repair activities that are consistent with state laws.  The agree-

ment also provides that governors shall consider for moderniza-

tion funding any institution of higher education in the state that

meets certain criteria.

USES OF FUNDS BY LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

School districts receiving stabilization funds may only use

the funds for activities authorized under the Elementary and

Secondary Education Act (ESEA), the Individuals with Disabilities

Education Act (IDEA), the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical

Education Act of 2006 (Perkins), and for school modernization,

renovation, and repair of public school facilities (including charter

schools), which may include modernization, renovation, and

repairs consistent with a recognized green building rating system.

USES OF FUNDS BY INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Public institutions of higher education receiving stabilization

funds must use these funds for educational and general expendi-

tures, and in such a way as to mitigate the need to raise tuition

and fees, or for modernization, renovation, or repairs of facilities

that are primarily used for instruction, research, or student

housing.  Use of funds for endowments and certain types of

facilities such as athletic stadiums are prohibited.

STATE INCENTIVE GRANTS

The Secretary of Education is authorized to award, in fiscal

year 2010, Incentive Grants to states that have made significant

http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-bin/getdoc.cgi?dbname=111_cong_reports&docid=f:hr016.111.pdf
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progress in achieving equity in teacher distribution, establishing a

longitudinal data system, and enhancing assessments for English

language learners and students with disabilities.  Each State

receiving an Incentive Grant shall use at least 50 percent of its

grant to provide school districts with subgrants based on their

most recent relative Title I allocations.

INNOVATION FUND

The Secretary of Education is authorized to award up to $650

million for an Innovation Fund, which shall consist of academic

achievement awards to recognize school districts, or partnerships

between nonprofit organizations and state educational agencies,

school districts, or one or more schools that have made achieve-

ment gains.

STATE REPORTS

Each state receiving stabilization funds is required to submit

an annual report to the Secretary of Education describing the uses

Education Support Under the American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act (H. Rept. 111-16)

of funds provided within the state; the distribution of funds

received; the number of jobs saved or created; tax increases

averted; the state’s progress in reducing inequities in the distribu-

tion of highly-qualified teachers, developing a longitudinal data

system, and implementing valid assessments; actions taken to

limit tuition and fee increases at public institutions of higher

education; and the extent to which public institutions of higher

education maintained, increased, or decreased enrollments of in-

state students.

FISCAL RELIEF

The Secretary of Education may waive or modify any

requirement of this title relating to maintenance of effort, for states

and school districts that have experienced a precipitous decline in

financial resources.  In granting such a waiver, the Secretary shall

determine that the state or school district will maintain the

proportionate share of total revenues for elementary and second-

ary education as in the preceding fiscal year.

With the release of the stimulus plan, and its impact on

education it’s more important that ever to be building relation-

ships with our federal, state and local decision-makers.  The

NAAE Legislative Action Center makes it easy to start the

dialogue.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Use the search feature of the Legislative Action Center to

find your federal or state representatives. Once you’ve found

them, one click gives you their background, website, information

on legislation he or she is sponsoring, and a link to contact that

legislator via email.

ISSUES AND LEGISLATION

After using the Legislative Action Center to find your

representative, the Issues and Legislation can give you the

background you need to have an informed conversation about

current legislation.

KEY VOTES

Subscribe to a weekly email that lists your representatives

votes on issues. You will receive key votes by your two senators

and U.S. Representative, links to send e-mail to

your members of Congress using pre-addressed forms, and

upcoming votes, all delivered directly to your inbox.

MEDIA GUIDE

Get local, state and national media outlets with a click of the

mouse.  You can use this tab to find the names, phone numbers,

and emails of personnel at a variety of local media outlets, and use

the Legislative Action Center’s webforms to send messages. This

tool alone is very useful to distribute press releases or stories

about the accomplishments of your students, or activities that

may be coming up.

NAAE Legislative Action Center

http://www.naae.org/advocacy/legactioncenter/

http://www.naae.org/advocacy/legactioncenter/
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Mark Your Calendar
2009

February 4-5 NAAE Winter Board Meeting, Indianapolis, IN

February 5-7 Ag Ed Summit, Indianapolis, IN

mid-February 2009 NAAE Awards Applications available on www.naae.org

February 27 NAAE Internship Application Deadline

April 22-25 NAAE Region I Conference, Lake Tahoe, NV

May 15 NAAE Awards Applications Due in NAAE office

June 14-17 NAAE Region II Conference, Canyon, TX

NAAE Region III Conference, Valentine, NE

June 23-25 NAAE Region IV Conference, Whittington, IL

June 15-17 NAAE Region V Conference, Cordele, GA

NAAE Region VI Conference

June 30 End of NAAE membership year -- all dues must be submitted! Octo-

ber 21-24 National FFA Convention, Indianapolis, IN

November 17-21 NAAE Convention, Nashville, TN

fund computer stations, agricultural

mechanics equipment and a bio-ponics

laboratory.

The Miller FFA chapter has a built a

strong reputation under the advisement of

Whittaker and Shepherd.  In 2005 Scott

Hill, a former Miller agricultural education

student, received the National FFA

Organization’s American Star Farmer award

for an outstanding supervised agricultural

experience program.  Moreover, the

chapter has garnered the three-star rating

in the National Chapter Award program,

while producing a national proficiency

award winner and 27 American FFA Degree

recipients.

“The program offers a diverse

secondary curriculum that includes not

only the traditional production courses,

but also courses in floriculture, landscap-

ing, nursery operations, ag structures,

meat science, food science, agriscience

and agricultural sales,” said Jim Bellis,

agricultural education supervisor for the

Missouri Department of Secondary and

Elementary Education.

For more information about the

agriculture program at Miller High School,

contact Jay Shepherd at

jshepher@miller.k12.mo.us or Lyle

Whitaker at lwhitt@miller.k12.mo.us.

Each of the six regional OMSP winners

received a plaque, cash award, and

expense paid trip to attend the annual

NAAE conference in Charlotte.  The

National FFA Alumni Association spon-

sors the Outstanding Middle/Secondary

Program Award.

Miller High School
continued from pg 9

Webinar Update
You can now download the

presenter’s powerpoint slides and notes

from this fall’s AVMA sponsored Animal

Welfare webinar at www.naae.org/

webinars/archives.
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